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002 IDRIJA

Idrija – eastern part: The Core Zone 1 (The Old Town of Idrija), Core Zone 2 (Smelting Plant) and Core Zone 3 (Kamšt water pump with Rake water channel and Kožlja dam) with the Buffer Zone of the Nominated Property

Date: 9.2.2012

Data sources:
- Cultural Heritage Register, © Ministry of Culture of the Republic of Slovenia
- Topographic map at 1: 25 000 scale, © Surveying and Mapping Authority of the Republic of Slovenia
- Ore deposits, © Municipality of Idrija
- Landscape-park, © Environmental Agency of the Republic of Slovenia

Scale: 1:25 000
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002 IDRJIA

Idrija - eastern part: The Core Zone 1 (The Old Town of Idrija), Core Zone 2 (Smelting Plant) and Core Zone 3 (Kamništ water pump with Raice water channel and Kobloa dam) with the Buffer Zone of the Nominated Property
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002 IDRIJA

Idrija – Western Part: Core Zone 4, Core Zone 5, Core Zone 6 and Core Zone 7 of the Nominated Property (The Klavže Water Barriers)

Date: 9.2.2012

Data sources:
- Cultural Heritage Register, © Ministry of Culture of the Republic of Slovenia
- Topographic map at 1: 50 000 scale, © Surveying and Mapping Authority of the Republic of Slovenia
- Ore deposits, © Municipality of Idrija
- Landscape parks, © Environmental Agency of the Republic of Slovenia

Scale 1:50000

Legend:
- core zone
- buffer zone
- Zgomja Idrijska Landscape Park
- ore deposit